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            Nicholas Nieuwenbroek

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 17 days ago 
Did a great job restoring our roof, price was in line with expectations, and all work done to a professional  ...More
Did a great job restoring our roof, price was in line with expectations, and all work done to a professional level. Fantastic communication throughout the job from quoting to completion.


            Shelley Love

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 2 months ago
Very fast and efficient, good customer service.


            Frederic Leusch

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 2 months ago
Rob’s team did a fantastic job repointing our roof - he provided a quick and fair quote, and they did  ...More
Rob’s team did a fantastic job repointing our roof - he provided a quick and fair quote, and they did the job on time and on budget. Highly recommended!


            Sidoney Bassett

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 3 months ago
I was so happy with the work the team did on my roof! Jamie was great and very knowledgeable also.  ...More
I was so happy with the work the team did on my roof! Jamie was great and very knowledgeable also. The whole process was so easy from the beginning to the end and very professional!


            Darcy Trask

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 3 months ago
Highly recommend Coastal Roof Restorations. They transformed our old tiles roof which had plenty of cracks and issues. Liam was  ...More
Highly recommend Coastal Roof Restorations. They transformed our old tiles roof which had plenty of cracks and issues. Liam was prompt, hardworking and had a great eye for detail. Thank you to Rob and his team!!


            Michelle Meez

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 4 months ago
A big shout out to Rob & his team for the fantastic roof restoration just completed at our home in  ...More
A big shout out to Rob & his team for the fantastic roof restoration just completed at our home in Arundel. Clean, tile replacement as needed, repointing & painting.
We are thrilled with the outcome, it looks amazing! Great service, great price - the whole experience was seamless. Highly recommend this company.


            Andrew Wruck

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 4 months ago
Would highly recommend coastal roof restoration, they done a great job, turned up on time, also great communication.
Thanks again
Andrew wruck


            s mo

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 4 months ago
Very pleased with my newly restored roof. It looks great. Rob was easy to do business with and was on  ...More
Very pleased with my newly restored roof. It looks great. Rob was easy to do business with and was on time for my quote appointment.
Jamie carried out an excellent job on my roof,  he answered any questions I had in a friendly manner.
Even small problems that were previously on my roof were corrected. I would recommend them to everyone.


            Geoff Peers

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 4 months ago
Rob was great to communicate with through the whole job, always reachable either by a call or SMS. The guys  ...More
Rob was great to communicate with through the whole job, always reachable either by a call or SMS. The guys were always on time and did a great job, they did not push unwanted products onto us instead gave us the option if we wanted it or not. Highly recommend Rob and his team.


            Alisia Kokomo Cruises Marina Mirage

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 5 months ago
Very pleased with the team from Coastal Roof Restorations. We’ve only moved into this house 3 weeks ago & the  ...More
Very pleased with the team from Coastal Roof Restorations. We’ve only moved into this house 3 weeks ago & the old red roof was desperate of some TLC!! Rob replied promptly & within 2 weeks the lovely Jamie was here transforming our roof. He is a hard worker & very personable, we couldn’t believe how much he got done every single day! We went for the colour Monument & it is gorgeous. Next step, painting the rest of the house (goodbye orange) to make it as beautiful as the roof.


            Karina

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 5 months ago
Rob and Jamie recently completed a full restoration of our duplex. My neighbor and I are extremely happy with the  ...More
Rob and Jamie recently completed a full restoration of our duplex. My neighbor and I are extremely happy with the finished product and would highly recommend costal roofing to anyone. Their quote was extremely competitive and all work was completed to a high standard in the expected time frame.


            Janice Glass

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 6 months ago
I recently had my roof restored by Coastal Roof Restorations and it looks fantastic.  Rob and Jamie were great  ...More
I recently had my roof restored by Coastal Roof Restorations and it looks fantastic.  Rob and Jamie were great to work with and I could not be more pleased with the restoration.  I highly recommend Coastal Roof Restorations.


            Glen Washburn

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 6 months ago
Service has been excellent. Last year had roof cleaned and repaired. They went above and beyond to fix all leaks.  ...More
Service has been excellent. Last year had roof cleaned and repaired. They went above and beyond to fix all leaks. This year repainted roof, loved the job done.


            Kerry Patching

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 7 months ago
Rob and Jamie were wonderful throughout the whole process of our roof restoration. Very knowledgeable and always kind when responding  ...More
Rob and Jamie were wonderful throughout the whole process of our roof restoration. Very knowledgeable and always kind when responding to our questions. Highly recommend. Thanks, guys!


            Suzhi Chen

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 8 months ago



            Michael Green

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 9 months ago
We found Rob at Coastal Roof Restorations via Google Search and Reviews - these were outstanding, so we're happy to  ...More
We found Rob at Coastal Roof Restorations via Google Search and Reviews - these were outstanding, so we're happy to add to the positive vibes out there for his business.  Both Rob and his team member Liam were professional, courteous and timely.  The pricing was reasonable relative to industry standards and considering the rave reviews on his work, so no need to look further.  Job was very well done - on time and on budget.  Just need to get the gutters and gables painted a complimentary colour in a couple of weeks time and the place will look brand new.


            Gol Arian

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 12 months ago
Blake attended my property and within 10 minutes on the roof, had deciphered the root cause of the leak and  ...More
Blake attended my property and within 10 minutes on the roof, had deciphered the root cause of the leak and the issues pertaining to the leak we'd experienced during last year's inclement weather. His knowledge was refreshing given the number of "experts" we'd had attend our property previously. Communication was great, he attended when he said he would and returned to complete the works when rain was prohibitive to the works. Carlos who attended to wash the roof was very thorough and passionate about his work, sharing numerous photos of our roof. I have no hesitation in recommending Blake and his team.


            Michelle Edgington

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 12 months ago
Very pleased with the job that Rob and Liam did with our roof. We had the roof cleaned, some tiles  ...More
Very pleased with the job that Rob and Liam did with our roof. We had the roof cleaned, some tiles replaced and then we had it painted.

Rob was very professional in the way he communicated with me the whole way through and the roof looks incredible now thanks to the paint job that Liam did for us.

I was surprised with how quickly Rob was able to come out and do the quote and then within a couple of weeks; our roof is looking superb.

Couldn’t speak more highly of Coastal Roof Restorations.


            Peter Taylor

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 12 months ago
Very responsive to enquiry. Prompt inspection and quote. Could have face to face discussion to discuss work to be undertaken,  ...More
Very responsive to enquiry. Prompt inspection and quote. Could have face to face discussion to discuss work to be undertaken, which was important to us. First class trades person who completed work in timely manner. Wouldn’t hesitate to use again.


            Ellie Arthur

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon] 12 months ago
Rob & his Team at Coastal Roof Restorations were professional & had great communication & follow up consistently from the  ...More
Rob & his Team at Coastal Roof Restorations were professional & had great communication & follow up consistently from the initial enquiry through to the end result. They were happy to answer any questions along the way and were very considerate, tidy & the quality of their work was great.
I would be happy to recommend them (& already have done so) to anyone looking to have their roof restored. Thanks Guys!


            Liam Kelly

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 
Great job guys, cheers Liam


            Andrea Wedgebill

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 
Professional and quality workmanship. Rob was true to his word and delivered as promised, even slightly ahead of original schedule  ...More
Professional and quality workmanship. Rob was true to his word and delivered as promised, even slightly ahead of original schedule which was great. Communication was superb throughout the whole time and my phone calls were always answered. My roof has been transformed from looking old & run down to now pure amazing :) Prices are reasonable for such high quality work and efficient dealings. Highly recommended!


            Maureen Cannon

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 
Very happy with the job, polite, friendly and cooperative would be happy to recommend


            Lyn Stewart

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 
I couldn’t recommend a roof restoration company and better than Coastal. Rob is so honest and does the best job  ...More
I couldn’t recommend a roof restoration company and better than Coastal. Rob is so honest and does the best job ever. Liam painted our roof. Rob guarantees his work and follows up on what he does. Thank so much for you have done for us.


            Karen Cardiff

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 
Fantastic experience for my roof restoration. Excellent communication from Rob, they always turned up on time for each stage and  ...More
Fantastic experience for my roof restoration. Excellent communication from Rob, they always turned up on time for each stage and most importantly a quality job was completed. Would highly recommend.


            Nick Tyler

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 



            Alex Sorensen

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 
Couldn't be happier with how Rob and his team handled our roof restoration. From start to finish communication was great  ...More
Couldn't be happier with how Rob and his team handled our roof restoration. From start to finish communication was great and no hassle at all.

Professional and friendly I would definitely recommend them. 10/10 🙂


            Gwen Wruck

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 
Rob and the team were amazing!  So professional from quote to completion. They arrived when they said they would  ...More
Rob and the team were amazing!  So professional from quote to completion. They arrived when they said they would and completed the work to the exact specifications we discussed.   They were very thorough and took so much care on our job, yet still worked efficiently, to get it done.  10/10 would definitely recommend.


            Tim Walker

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 
I can't recommend Rob enough, he provides a very efficient, honest and reliable service.


            Jack Mansfield

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  a year ago 
Responded quickly to quote on a roof leak and then carried out the repairs. Three days of heavy rain was  ...More
Responded quickly to quote on a roof leak and then carried out the repairs. Three days of heavy rain was proof that the roof leak was successfully repaired.


            Andrew Kinmont

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 
Rob and his team did an amazing job of restoring our roof. While they were held up by the weather,  ...More
Rob and his team did an amazing job of restoring our roof. While they were held up by the weather, which was outside of their control, Rob kept us informed of when his team would be coming to work on our roof. The end result exceeds our expectations. No hesitation in recommended Coastal Roof Restorations.


            David Henderson

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 
Brilliant job, very well done. Everything was completely seamless and hasslefree from when Rob arrived for initial inspection through to  ...More
Brilliant job, very well done. Everything was completely seamless and hasslefree from when Rob arrived for initial inspection through to the completion of project. The team all arrived as scheduled on time. We were very impressed with Adam and Liam's attention to detail and care in carrying out the work. All areas were cleaned up and all rubbish removed.
We were very impressed and would highly recommend Coastal Roof Restorations. Quality workmanship all round and excellent value for money.


            Jay

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 
Adam, sealed and painted our roof, not only is Adam a great person, he did a great job, many thanks  ...More
Adam, sealed and painted our roof, not only is Adam a great person, he did a great job, many thanks Adam. Highly recommended 5/5 stars.


            Me9503

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 



            Brett Gordon

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 
Rob's was very easy to deal with.  Our roof restoration was completed on time and looks great, would definitely  ...More
Rob's was very easy to deal with.  Our roof restoration was completed on time and looks great, would definitely recommend Rob.


            Warren Grant

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 
I needed to have my roof cleaned, repointed and some broken tiles replaced. I obtained a quote from Rob with  ...More
I needed to have my roof cleaned, repointed and some broken tiles replaced. I obtained a quote from Rob with a commitment to complete the work within 4 weeks. The work was completed in 3 weeks and it looks great. Rob kept me informed during the process and it was a pleasure dealing with him. I would have no hesitation in recommending Coastal Roof Restorations.


            Gary Dunn

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 
Fantastic roof restoration delivered by Rob and Adam.  First class professional tradespeople from first contact.  Kept us informed  ...More
Fantastic roof restoration delivered by Rob and Adam.  First class professional tradespeople from first contact.  Kept us informed and delivered the restoration on time and with a result above our expectations.  A big thank you to Adam who worked tirelessy to complete the job in a clean and tidy manner and with pride in delivering a quality job. Highly recommended.


            Willie Plummer

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 
We can highly recommend Rob and his team. Adam was a delight to have on the property. He worked very  ...More
We can highly recommend Rob and his team. Adam was a delight to have on the property. He worked very hard under trying conditions and never complained. The workmanship was brilliant and his tidy up afterwards spotless. There price was also very competitive. Don’t waste your time with others, just use these guys, they are the best. Thanks for our roof restoration, couldn’t be happier 😀


            kelly macdonald

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 
Coastal Roof Restorations were amazing!  From the quote through to the finished product the process was seamless and we  ...More
Coastal Roof Restorations were amazing!  From the quote through to the finished product the process was seamless and we were kept up to date all the way through.  Rob and Adam are very professional.  I would strongly recommend them.


            Rob

            [image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon][image: Star Icon]  over 2 years ago 
Undertook a complete roof restoration at my house. Reasonabaly priced, highly professional and exelent workmanship. Extremely happy with the result.  ...More
Undertook a complete roof restoration at my house. Reasonabaly priced, highly professional and exelent workmanship. Extremely happy with the result. A special thanks to the two staff members Adam and Liam for taking great pride in their work and for doing such a fantastic job. Would definitely use them again.
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                   Helensvale Gold Coast 
Qld, 4214
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                    info@coastalroofrestorations.com.au
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